In order to better understand social aspects of the short-form video watching experience, we investigated the journey to cowatching, from searching and discovering content, to choosing and experiencing videos with others. After identifying, through a large-scale survey, some of the most typical situations that bring people to YouTube, we deployed a one weeklong diary study with 12 participants in which they performed a set of frequent video tasks at their leisure, half by themselves, and half with someone else. Following the diary study, we had participants reenact the diary study tasks remotely with the experimenter. We observed that users face multiple challenges on the journey to co-watching a video. They must share a device designed for an individual, use different methods for selecting videos than when by themselves, negotiate or turn-take in order to make a decision, and potentially watch a video that they do not enjoy. Along this journey, users must engage in impression management to consider how their choices might make them appear to others. We present design recommendations for remote and collocated co-watching to improve the social video watching experience.
INTRODUCTION
A recent Nielsen report showed that nearly two-thirds of people around the world watch some form of video-on-demand programming, 43% of whom say they watch at least once a day [5] . Social interactions and collocated watching are an integral part of enjoying videos. According to Macaranas et al., 75% of people report watching video content with one or more people daily or weekly [20] . People have conversations during and after the video watching experience that enhance the appreciation for the video, and researchers have even developed systems which explicitly support audio conversation with remote video watchers [7] . The importance of collocation Permission to make digital or hard copies of part or all of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for third-party components of this work must be honored. For all other uses, contact the Owner/Author. Copyright is held by the owner/author(s). is reflected in recent CSCW research that has examined and designed systems for co-presence [1, 26, 35] .
Scholars and HCI practitioners have created systems to support video watching even when not collocated. Recent developments in video systems have focused on synchronizing video playback for users watching remotely [9] . Sharing rich content during calls can enhance the enjoyment and sense of connectedness for remote communicators [8] . Systems such as Zync allow people to watch together at the same point in a video and maintain discussions when watching video at a distance from one another [31] . Other systems, like audience silhouettes, aim to increase social presence through representations of a remote viewer's body during co-watching [34] . Emotars, a combination emoticon and avatar that communicate feelings, have also been researched as a way of enhancing togetherness during remote viewing [14] .
These systems focus only on enabling co-watching, but little is known about the user journey that leads up to co-watching, and how it should be best supported. In fact, the experience of watching a video together can start before users hit the play button. We aim to understand why people choose to cowatch a video, as well as how they decide which content to watch and share. After a video has been watched, it is unclear how the video watching experience continues in the presence of someone else. Previous research on TV watching in the home provides insight into how families dynamics influence co-watching, but further work is needed to understand cowatching of short-form content, which can be viewed in a greater variety of contexts and fluid situations. Situational factors like where users watch [25] , how many screens are present [3] , and who is present [24] could have a significant influence on how people interact with a video and each other prior to and after co-watching. We focused on collocated shared viewing since this is an underexplored area in research. Still, our results could inform the design of both collocated and remote video watching experiences. To summarize, our research aimed to understand:
• What are the steps that viewers take to co-watch?
• In what contexts does co-watching occur?
• How might we design systems to better support cowatching?
In this paper, we present key challenges in the journey to cowatching videos, from (1) searching and discovering content to (2) choosing and experiencing a video with others. We look at situations that cause social sharing to occur, as well as how this sharing takes place. In order to study co-watching, we deployed a large-scale survey, diary study, and reenactment sessions. We found that if people are motivated to co-watch and select a device to watch on, they spend more time searching for a video when co-watching, engage in negotiating or turn-taking to decide what to watch, and may watch a video that no one is enjoying. Finally, we present design recommendations on how to improve the collocated watching experience and how remote systems could better support the social experience of watching videos.
RELATED WORK
Previous literature has examined the social influence on video watching from a broad perspective. Mercer et al. detailed the contexts in which social watching occurs. Their results show that people watch videos socially in both public and private settings, and that this viewing can be engaged or unengaged. Engaged viewers are engrossed by the content, whereas unengaged viewing is primarily motivated by social reasons. They found that live events in particular were enhanced by the social element of group watching [24] . Browsing YouTube can also be "occasioning," where a user may engage with the people around them, but return to the app at opportune moments. [2] Relevant research can be found from the domain of television research. Co-watching on TV at home was found to depend on contextual factors. Different viewing situations included family quality time, relaxing after school, and lazy afternoons, each of which was associated with a different time, mood, content, and viewer [33] . Similar to unengaged viewing, Ley et al. reported that people in a household would co-watch TV but with "different interests" [16] . In this situation, people would use their smartphones separately while remaining in the presence of the person whose main attention was on the TV. In a large-scale study analyzing logged household video watching, researchers found that group watching and individual watching differ significantly by genre. Chaney et al. developed a model to determine a group's viewing interest based on those of the individuals [4] . Their work revealed that co-watching is more than a simple aggregate of individual preferences, but the scope of their research did not delve into why these differences exist.
Related is also work by McGill et al. [23] that examined different ways a single-user interface for control of a TV supports multi-user use. They proposed different control schemes for how people might share control, divided into "one user schemes," where people shared one remote interface, and "everyone schemes", where control was divided amongst the co-watchers. Their survey results suggested that "one user schemes" perform better than "everyone in control," though it is unclear how much of their participants' responses might be due to familiarity with current systems of use. Other research has explored how family roles and communication patterns affect television selection [19, 18] and worked on developing models to aid in group-decision making for TV co-watching [7, 21] . While useful to build upon, TV research may not directly apply to short-form video content since cowatching of YouTube could occur in a greater variety of fluid contexts with different people.
Outside of the home setting, O'Hara et al. reported that while participants cited "passing time" as the reason for their viewing, they often were using video to manage relationships with others. Examples they gave include watching video to avoid interacting with other people in a car or disengaging while in public space [27] . Hampton & Gupta [12] categorize "placemaker" as those who use digital content to create connections with collocated people in public spaces.The social influence of watching in a public setting leads to changes in people's behaviors. Culture may have an influence on social watching; a survey of Australian attitudes towards mobile video showed that 7.5% of users watch for the purpose of sharing. [32] Miyauchi et al. reported that Japanese mobile TV viewers stop watching in social settings because of social disapproval, privacy, and lack of appropriate content [25] . However, they also found that video can be used as a social lubricant; friends at a cafe view video together as a way to help continue a conversation.
Building off of Goffman's work, Lin et al. identified that impression management is a factor in people's mobile video usage [17] . They showed that watching mobile video may be used as a self-presentation strategy. In the same way that self-presentation is a concern for users of social media like Snapchat [36] and Facebook [30] , Lin et al. found that making other people aware of their usage of mobile video and taking pride in the action was one of the factors that influenced people's intent on watching video. Similarly, Matthews et al.
showed that people use their mobile phones to broadcast video content with people they were with as a way of sharing [22] .
The research landscape provides a broad description of the kinds of contexts in which co-watching occurs, the social influence on when and what to watch, and co-watching of TV inside the home. In this study, we aimed to complement previous research by conducting a micro-examination of the social watching situations of short-form content, in a variety of different contexts, to gain a deeper understanding of the steps that people take to co-watch and the main challenges faced in this process. While general co-watching situations and influence of others have been studied, specifics on how one can influence strategies to find and consume mobile video in a co-watching experience have not been fully explored.
Following, we present the study conducted to gather insights into how people try to satisfy their video needs in the presence of others.
METHODS
We focused our study of video co-watching on YouTube, the world's largest 1 video sharing platform with over a billion users and hundreds of millions of hours watched every day. We employed three methods to study co-watching: large-scale survey, task-based diary study, and reenactment sessions.
With the large-scale survey, we reached out to over 3, 000 people, aiming to reveal some of the most typical tasks around watching videos on YouTube. This was important to generate a list of common video watching tasks. Next, we conducted a diary study with 12 users living in the US, and collected detailed information about instances when they performed typical video watching tasks-identified by the large-scale survey-either by themselves or with someone else. The diary study allowed participants to report on their behavior in their natural environment, rather than in an artificial lab setting. However, to ensure that we would obtain enough information about co-watching in situations that people commonly use YouTube, we assigned several tasks for users to perform during the week of their diary study.
The last phase of the study was reenactment sessions that included semi-structured interviews with the diary study participants. During these video conference sessions with the researcher, participants mimicked the steps they took in the diary study tasks, using their diary entries to jog their memories. Having participants re-enact their process encouraged reminiscing and triggered details that had been left out of their diary entries [6] . The reenactment sessions of the diary tasks allowed us to learn (1) more details about their experience in tasks that they regularly engage in co-watching in, as well as (2) reflections on their attempt to co-watch in tasks they are not accustomed to. From the diary responses and reenactment sessions, we identified which tasks would fall on either of these cases, and took this information into account when analyzing the data to generate insights. For example, occurrences of the first case helped us to investigate how the journey to co-watching often happens, whereas occurrences of the second case were useful to reveal assumptions for why people choose not to co-watch and to learn from first-time co-watching experiences for any given task. Participants received monetary incentives to be part of the diary study and the reenactment sessions.
Survey to Determine Tasks
In order to inform the design of our task-based diary study, we ran 18 Google Consumer Surveys 2 with 200 participants each, asking about their motivations for using YouTube. Multiple surveys were used to allow asking only a few of questions in a given survey to reduce drop outs, while collecting answers 2 http://www.google.com/insights/consumersurveys to multiple questions with multiple surveys. Each survey consisted of three questions: an attentiveness check, a motivation question and a context question. The attentiveness check was included to ensure the quality of responses, as recommended by Goodman et al. [11] . The motivation questions were openended, asking users one of the following: (1) what brought them to the last video they watched, (2) why they usually visit YouTube, or (3) what led them to an important video that they watched. The context questions asked participants to describe the situation they were in when they watched the video, the time of day, location, multi-tasking, devices, and who else was around them. One question from each block was presented in each survey, for a total of three questions per survey.
The results of the survey were analyzed broadly to hone in on the tasks to assign for the diary study. Music was the most listed reason for watching YouTube. Participants described their motivators including moods like being bored, depressed, and curious, and the desire to learn something like fixing an appliance or needing a new hairstyle. Half of the respondents described watching YouTube mostly at home (50%) and some reported multi-tasking while watching (10%). Most people watched alone (65% across all surveys), but 24% of the survey respondents who were shown the "important" motivation video question, as described above, responded that they watched it together with someone else. Laptop/Desktop (55%) and mobile devices (52%) were the most popular devices, followed by tablets (36%)
. In the open-ended responses, people included reasons for watching YouTube like:
"I was sitting down with my mom on her tablet and were crowded around looking up the video of my niece experiencing snow."
"Son with autism having first MRI and we wanted to let him hear the sounds."
The survey provided us with a broad understanding of when and why people visit YouTube. The high reports of mobile usage and video-watching outside of the home indicated that watching behavior of short-form content like YouTube might differ from previous research on TV-watching. Using this data, we developed and iterated on the tasks for the diary study.
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Entertainment Tasks
Information Seeking Tasks Find a video to entertain yourself for a couple minutes.
Find a video with step-bystep instructions on how to do something. Find a short, funny video.
Find a video related to one of your hobbies. Find a mellow song to play. Find review videos to help you make a product decision. Find something to play if you wanted to workout.
Identify a movie you would want to see in theaters. 
Participants
We recruited 12 YouTube users ages 18-50 for the diary study from Google's external participant database (see Table 1 ). The database is comprised of individuals who have opted 3 into receiving invitations for various Google/YouTube usability research studies. Google and YouTube use multiple strategies to populate and maintain this pool of participants, including in-product advertisements, newspaper ad spots, business cards, among others. These various approaches ensure a diverse and extensive pool of participants.
Half of the participants were male. Care was taken to select participants from across different parts of the United States. The participants were selected based on their responses to a screener. They were required to have access to hi-speed Internet in order to participate in the interviews via remote video call, and reported using YouTube at least a few times a week.
Participants reported regularly completing all the tasks from Table 2 between once a month and at least once a week. They also reported a range of completing between 2 and 8 of these tasks often with someone else (i.e. co-watching). For the diary study, each of the co-watching tasks had at least two participants who reported to often co-watch for that task. Their family situations differed from living alone to having children to living with their parents. Occupations were varied, including a newscast director, call center representative, teacher, and finance intern, among others. One of the participants did not complete all of the diary study tasks and did not proceed to the next phase of the study.
Task-Based Diary Study
Based on the results of the large-scale survey, we crafted the eight tasks that participants were assigned to complete in one week during the diary study (see Table 2 ). Four of these tasks were in the entertainment category, and four of them were information-seeking tasks. They were familiar and used to performing the eight tasks as reported in their screener survey. Participants were instructed to complete the tasks as naturally as possible. Half of the tasks were randomly assigned to be completed alone, and half were to be completed with someone else of the participant's choosing. Participants answered questions about the context they were in when completing the task (e.g. "What time of day did you complete this activity?" "Roughly how long did it take you to find a video?") and the path that they took to arrive at their selected video for each of the tasks (e.g. "How did you navigate to the video?"). In order to gauge how reflective the tasks were of frequent usage of YouTube, we included a question that asked, "How similar was this activity to ways you actually use YouTube?"
Reenactment Sessions
In the following week, the remaining 11 participants who had completed all the diary study tasks were interviewed by the researchers using Google Hangouts 4 , a video chat service. (see Figure 1 ) Participants were shown their responses from the week before to help remind them of how they had completed the tasks. They used the remote video call capability of sharing their monitor screen with the researchers, and re-created the video searching process from the diary study, talking aloud while performing the task. Completing this process for each of the tasks and answering follow-up questions resulted in 1.5-hour interviews.
Once the interviews were complete, we used a grounded theory method of analysis by coding recurring themes among responses in an iterative approach until we arrived at the ones described.
Reflections on Methods
By asking any given participant to perform certain tasks with someone else, we arrived at two cases: either (1) the participant had experience co-watching for a particular task, or (2) the participant never tried completing those tasks with someone else before the diary study. The first case was key for us to understand the journey to co-watching videos. Based on their responses to the screener, we knew that case 1 would be found for all of the tasks for two to nine of the participants. The second case was important to reflect on obstacles to co-watching. By asking a participant to co-watch for a certain task that s/he never experienced through co-watching before, the participant was able to reflect on the reasons why s/he never did. Not in spite of, but because of the direct contrast in performing the task alone or with someone else, participants were able to speak to the differences between the two experiences of watching alone and co-watching.
For example, even though P4 often watches video with his wife, finding a video of a hobby with his wife was unnatural for him. In his diary study response, he wrote, "I normally don't complete this activity with another person (my wife included), as she mostly has separate hobbies from mine. So while this is something I use YouTube for often, it is not something that is often done with another person. We both felt a bit strange doing so." During the subsequent interview, he explained that even though his wife and him both share the hobby of travel, he predominantly does the research for their trips. Further probing in the interview revealed that "In this instance if it was related to travel, I would use YouTube to search for places we would travel and things that would look interesting for us to do together and I would tell her after the fact...I would be doing it separate[ly] and then tell her about it afterward." From this exchange, we learn that overlapping interests is not the sole indicator of co-watching; social dynamics also play a key part in how people choose what to co-watch. The interviews may not have yielded as relevant conversations had the first phase of the study not required both social and individual viewing.
Similarly, having their diary entries presented to them and recreating the steps incited richer descriptions of the situations participants were in when they completed the tasks. Once participants read their entries and typed in a search term, they often responded with comments like "Yes, this one I definitely remember." (P2) or "Oh yeah, here's what I did. I went to the Music tab..." (P11). Interview questions were interspersed throughout the reenactment sessions to gain a deeper understanding of the motivation and context of participants' actions. In large part, the diary tasks acted as a starting point for people to reflect on their everyday experiences.
RESULTS
The diary study entries revealed that tasks were finished relatively quickly and with ease. Participants were able to locate a video within 0 to 2 minutes for 71.9% of tasks and found their video within 2 to 4 minutes for 20.2% of tasks. On a Likertscale from 1(Easy) to 7 (Difficult), the average task difficulty was rated a 1.3. The tasks were broad enough that people were able to complete them in different ways. For the entertainment category of tasks, participants reported relaxing (after work, before bed), filling time (on commute, during lunch break), and getting energized (dance parties, working out) as the main motivators for their video choices. For the information-seeking tasks, participants reported watching videos to help with planning (camping, things to do in San Diego, movie trailers), learning specifics about a hobby (surfing, photography), and seeing other people's experiences (product decision). The majority of responses reported completing the tasks at home (78.7%) and in the afternoon or evening (93.3%), though participants also reported completing them in the car, at a park, and at a coffee shop.
We present the journey to co-watching, whose steps include motivation for co-watching, sharing a device, searching for a video, decision making, and watching the video (see Figure 2) . Certain steps can be skipped depending on the co-watching situation, and while motivation for co-watching was often a starting point, participants described instances when they started co-watching when one of the viewers was already watching a video. Unless designated otherwise, the results presented below are from analysis of the interviews during the reenactment sessions, which built upon and clarified participants' diary responses.
Motivation for Co-Watching
We observed that the journey of co-watching can start from the user's motivation to watch videos together with others. Next we present results about: (1) how people can have different levels of involvement when co-watching; (2) the influence of others to motivate co-watching even when not physically present; and (3) how this motivation can happen spontaneously or be part of a routine.
Participants interpreted "watching together" to indicate different levels of involvement from the other person. The range extended from passively influencing video choice to actively engaging in the video searching process. People can play a more passive role in the video selection but even influence the selection process by their mere presence. During the interview, P2 reported often listening to music from a video player while her family members are in the same room. The others do not contribute to the video selection, but she still considers them in her decision-making, opting to pick songs that are only in English. P2 described, "Even if it's just me choosing, it's me trying to choose something that they won't reject rather than just picking something for myself. There's always more freedom because you know yourself better than you know anybody else." In this case, her family members were not engaging in watching the video at all, but their presence affected P2's choice (see "Decision Making"). Similarly, P11 is a school teacher and likes to find videos to play for her class when she is in a park, however being in a public setting makes her more deliberate about the content playing. This echoes previous literature on video content selection in public places [25] .
In other cases, the video was the focal point of conversation. In her interview, P7 described how she uses YouTube as a reference when it fits into a discussion. "Normally I use YouTube to search for specific clips from movies or TV shows or to look for songs. It's pretty much always something that I want to show to someone else. Like we were having a conversation and I made a reference to a dialogue line or a scene in a show or something like that, and they don't get the reference so I want to look it up and show it to them." Even when the other person isn't physically present, they could make a difference in an individual's choice. P3 explained, "I had times where I'm waiting for a friend to come over and I don't want to get started doing anything, then I'll just try and find something to be like 'hey look what I just watched."' Here, the video is being watched to fill time [2] , but with the explicit intention of sharing it with another person. A similar situation was described by P9, where he re-watches videos in order to share them with others. "I usually watch the video before and For some users, co-watching is a regular part of their schedule. P4 and his wife have a daily routine of sitting side-by-side on bed surfing the internet together. In his diary entry, he reported finding a clip he had seen before from Saturday Night Live and played it on the television to share it with his wife. "Every week or so we're sharing something to the Chromecast. That's pretty much how we watch most of our content." The clips they share are often sourced from different social media channels since he predominantly uses Google+ and his wife is active on Facebook. P5 uses YouTube to listen to music every day as a way to unwind with her sister. "We do have a 10-second dance party everyday at my house...Normally when everybody gets home so it's usually before dinner around 7, 7:30 or it's later 9:30 or 10. That's just our time together." Her sister sends her videos throughout the day while her family members are at work, but they don't always get a chance to watch them. "My day's so slammed, and my mom works during the day so when we get home it's, 'Did you see this? Did you see this? No, let me show you.' I want to say about 75% of the time we're watching it together. Even though she's already watched it, she's going to show us and watch it again." (P5)
Sharing a Device
The second step in the journey to co-watching is selecting a device to watch on. Participants reported (1) co-watching on many different devices, depending on the situation, and (2) sometimes even switch between devices in the same viewing session.
From the diary responses, participants reported using a variety of devices to watch video, including mobile phones, computers, tablets, and TVs. Interviews revealed that sharing one screen like a mobile phone or tablet was a common use case among co-watchers, though the small screen was not always ideal for co-watching. P3 explained, "Typically I would say we're in the same room and I would just 'Turn your head and watch this' but depending on what it is, I may send him a phone link to it. Text him the link to it so he can watch it on his phone." However, in some cases, people would switch from one device to another. When his fiancee was watching a clip from a comedian, P9 described, "It [the video] was already pulled up on her iPhone, and there was a group of other people who wanted to watch it, too, so we pulled it up on her Apple TV." When listening to a long music video, P2 switched between different devices depending on where she was in the house. "I started it in the bedroom with my dad and then I moved into the kitchen and listened to it with my mom while we were making dinner. I threw it on the Chromecast so that it would be on the big screen while I was folding clothes." While in some cases the searching and watching experience is made more complex by requiring users to share the same device, in other cases multiple devices are needed to be used in shared turns, or content to be projected in a common shared screen. P3 recounted a story when she and her bridesmaids watched videos together the night before her wedding for 2.5 hours. "My bridesmaids and I were in the hotel room, and they hooked a laptop up to the TV and we kinda searched for funny videos and just watched random things, went to the suggested videos from there."
Searching for a Video
If a recommended video is selected, then co-watchers may skip the step in the journey of searching for a video. However, since recommended videos are based on private viewing history, cowatchers often resort to searching for videos. Next, we report findings on how searching takes longer when co-watching than when people watch by themselves because (1) co-watchers' interests do not always align, and (2) co-watchers have to reach a verbal agreement on which search terms to use.
Finding a video while co-watching required a search tactic that would allow people to find videos that would appeal to both parties. A common difficulty was picking a video that would match both people's topics of interest, since often times people had different preferences from their significant others or family. P2 explained, "I'm usually pretty private when it comes to my video watching just cause our tastes are usually pretty different so it's hard to find people to watch with." Sometimes one person's tastes will overlap with the other person, but this may not always be the case. For P3, they both enjoy certain videos but not the ones that her husband typically watches. "Anytime he watches videos it's more like computer part reviews, stuff I'm not interested in, but I'll be like 'hey look at this funny thing I saw"' (P3 During their reflection on the difference between co-watching and solo-watching, all but one of the participants reported spending more time searching for videos when co-watching than when watching alone. Even though participants often reported, "Usually what I'll do is look through the recommended things." (P4) when by themselves, they used this tactic less when co-watching. P7 explained that when he searches for content to watch with his wife, "The recommended videos tend to be ones more that I would want to watch, not that she would want to watch." He continued on to say, "If I'm searching for something for both of us to watch, a lot of things that I would be at least willing to watch the first 30 seconds of just to see if it was slightly interesting she wouldn't be all that interested in. So I tend to search more and try different things." P4 described the different strategies he uses to watch videos The process of searching for a video on a single device can require verbal coordination between co-watchers. P11 described how she and her sister watched videos together on her phone. Even though she had control of the device, her sister told her which terms to put in the search bar. "For funny videos, I would put in 'funny video' and she would put in 'make me laugh'." During the interview, the participant revealed that she would not normally use these keywords to search, but were entered as a suggestion from her sister. While watching with her sister on a TV screen, P5 had a similar interaction but instead agreed on a search term to use. She described, "I said 'if we were working out, what would you want to do ? Would you want something more upbeat and hip hop or something more low key?' And she said, 'hip hop.' And I said, 'well should I look up 'hip hop' or 'upbeat' and see what we get?' And we both agreed on 'upbeat."' In one instance, using different search terms lead to a participant being unable to find a video during a reenactment session. "That's probably why I can't find the one that we watched because she probably told me what to say. Like I put in 'surfing video' and the one we watched didn't come up so she probably said something else and I typed that in." (P11) Once search terms are input, users share the interface presenting the results. P12 described how it takes longer to look through the results when with someone else. "If it's me and my wife she wants me to slow down. She wants to see the description of each video." Since users focus on different meta-data when selecting a video, scrolling through results on one device can become more difficult when co-watching.
Decision Making
A key step in the journey to co-watching is deciding on what video to watch. When more than one person is selecting the video, making a decision is non-trivial. We found that people generally employed two strategies to aid in the decision making process: (1) negotiating and (2) turn-taking. We also report our findings that people often co-watch pre-viewed content to minimize the burden of decision making.
Negotiating primarily has one driver of the device, who actively engages the other person in the choice. By asking the other person to verbalize his/her opinion, the driver decides if the video will appeal to all the viewers. This differs from the "everyone" scheme defined by McGill et al. [23] since one person is technically in control of the device, but that user is not the only one making the decision. This joint-decision making process can also lead to longer decision times. P3 explained, "You have to wait for their feedback as far as, hey do you want to watch this? Does this appeal to you? Whereas when I'm by myself, I know exactly: I like it, I don't [like it], and I'm onto the next one." The negotiating process can also be unequal, which may result in the driver dominating by selecting the video that he/she wants to watch. P2 explained how even as the driver, she takes into consideration the cowatchers' preferences. "I'm controlling it and I'm sharing it with them but at the same time I'm very much restraining my choices because I know their taste." (P2) In some cases, this can be positive as happened with P5. "I was holding the Chromebook at that point. She was sitting beside me looking at the computer screen, too. The video that I would pick I actually picked, but then it proved to be a positive thing for her, too, because that was song that she was humming that she didn't know the name of." (P5) On the other hand, P5 explained that she and her sister have different tastes in videos and that they usually watch the video of P5's choosing because she is the older sister. "Cause she's just as picky as I am, and we normally fight over what we're going to watch. We have two different tastes, we're totally different people...she'll want to look at something from somebody else, and I'll say no this looks better or they don't look like they know what they're doing...we argue and I win and we watch what I want to watch." (P5) This relationship dynamic reflects previous findings on family-role dominance in shared TV-watching [19] .
Turn-taking involves each person acting as the driver at different times, a form of the "one user in control at a time" scheme denoted by McGill et al. [23] . P11 described turntaking with her sister, "She'll choose something that she's seen already and shows me, and then I'll choose something I've seen already and show her." Users engage in a backand-forth, handing off control after each video. This process is more equitable than negotiating, but also results in a user having to wait while the other finds and picks the video. P3 described a situation where turn-taking took place amongst a group. "One person was controlling the computer, and it was four of us total. We kinda went, 'Okay, you pick something.' Then they'd pick something and then we'd all be like, 'Look at that suggestion-that looks fun.' or 'Try searching this!' It was taking turns but also we're all agreeing on what to watch"
As a result of the difficulties with decision making, users tend to select videos that they have seen before in order to minimize wait time. "It's usually something he's already listened to and knows that I like or it's something I found on YouTube the day before and it's like, 'Hey man, you have to check this out. It's good stuff."' (P8) Participants reported waiting to watch certain videos until they were in the presence of the co-watcher. P9 described how a common situation when cowatching with his friends is, "I found this trailer and I won't watch it until I come over and show you as well so we can both see it together." By holding off on watching alone, participants are able to experience the enjoyment of seeing each other's first time reactions. As part of their co-watching routine, P4 and his wife have a video that they only watch together, "We have a show where I try not to watch it at all without her there."
Watching
The last step of co-watching is experiencing the video together.
Next, we present results on (1) how people may be unsure of whether a co-watcher is enjoying a video or not without verbal confirmation, which potentially results in (2) watching a video that neither party is actually enjoying.
Participants reported switching videos less frequently when watching with someone else rather than alone. P3 explained the interaction that occurs once a video starts playing that she's unsure if the co-watcher is enjoying. "For the most part it's just like, 'Hey you wanna watch this?' or, 'Hey let's try' and then you get 10 seconds in and it's like, 'Is it still good? Or just weird? Should we go back and try again?"' (P3) A closer examination of a user's interaction hints at a reason why this behavior occurs. P8 reported playing YouTube music videos in his car with another person. He often tried to find music that both would enjoy, but would also listen to music that he would not listen to by himself to accommodate for the other person's taste. He said, "If he [the person with the participant] likes it [the song] but I don't like it I'll still just listen to it." A potential psychological reason for this occurrence is pluralistic ignorance. Typically used to explain the pervasiveness of certain norms, pluralistic ignorance is "the case in which virtually every member of a group or society privately rejects a belief, opinion, or practice, yet believes that virtually every other member privately accepts it" [29] . In this situation, the user thinks that the other person is enjoying the video so he continues to watch it, when in reality neither person likes the video, but nobody wants to speak out against the other's perceived opinion. As a result, a pair or group of people could end up watching a video that nobody is enjoying. Since people are aware of their own opinions but not necessarily those of the co-watcher, they are more hesitant to switch videos with others.
DISCUSSION
The diary study and interviews revealed that users follow a complex journey to arrive at co-watching a video (see Figure  2) . They often share a screen, search for content, find and decide on a video, and decide whether to keep watching videos or not. Each step requires balancing what the user wants and what could also satisfy the person engaged in co-watching. Even if the co-watcher is not actively engaged in watching the video, the person's preferences are influencing the watcher's choice. Co-watching is a routine for several families, where they sometimes wait to watch content until they are together. Searching for a video takes longer when co-watching because people must utilize other strategies or search terms than they would by themselves. The act of deciding on a video requires negotiating or turn-taking, which can lead to conflict at times. Finally, once a video is selected, people may continue to watch a video they do not enjoy because they do not know whether or not the other person is enjoying the video. This issue of pluralistic ignorance is exacerbated with computermediated communication where there are fewer visible cues from the other person. When collocated, people may be able to read from facial expressions or body movement whether someone else is enjoying a video that might be harder to glean from online communication [13] . Following, we describe the influence of impression management on the journey to co-watching along with suggestions to design remote and collocated co-watching experiences.
Impression Management
In the same way that the act of video watching itself is a form of impression management [17] , the video content chosen to co-watch may also contribute to a person's self-presentation. In Goffman's comparison of people's face-to-face interaction as a performance [10] , he describes the "front stage," the appearance a performer has when in front of the audience, and the "back stage," when the performer is hidden from view. Watching videos privately could be seen as the "back stage" with co-watching as the "front stage." Using this framework, it becomes clearer why finding a video takes longer and why other strategies need to be employed when co-watching.
Although participants reported commonly clicking on recommended content when alone, the videos that appear on a user's recommended videos may not be applicable to co-watching. Because these videos are selected by YouTube based on an individual's watch history when they are "back stage," the videos can include content that is not interesting or relevant to all the people who are co-watching. Instead, people sharing a screen with others and logged into their YouTube account are akin to showing someone behind the scenes of a performance; even though it may be unintentional, the co-watcher is able to deduce the kind of content that the driver watches when alone.
As a result, people need alternate methods of finding content, such as using the search bar or relying on pre-watched content. By sharing pre-watched content, users are expecting the video to incite a certain response from the other person. Whether or not the video is successful in this goal is a reflection of the user and his/her knowledge of the co-watcher. This match or mis-match can contribute to the impression that the viewer has of the sharer [15] . The concern for self-presentation does not end once a video has started; the driver of the device has the ability to return and select a new video. To determine if a new video should be selected requires correctly interpreting someone else's enjoyment of a video. Given the short duration of many YouTube videos, this process of picking a video that reflects positively upon oneself and determining whether or not to finish watching it, is a cycle that could repeat itself over and over again multiple times in a single viewing session.
Recent research in CSCW suggests that impression management of video content extends beyond YouTube. In their examination of MarathOn Multiscreen, a prototype that allowed collocated users to watch, share, and curate marathon footage, Anstead et al. reported that some users seized upon the opportunity to share a video to a TV whilst others were resistant to based on their embarrassment of the quality of the clip found [1] . The findings from this study are reflective of the same impression management that people engage in to choose YouTube videos for co-watching, and suggest that our findings might apply to other types of video content.
Designing for Co-watching
Considering the entire co-watching journey reveals the opportunity to expand upon previous systems to explicitly support the steps that users take in order to co-watch videos.
Our results showed that co-watching can range in its intentionality and engagement with other co-watchers. Current popular video-platforms are situation agnostic, placing the burden on the user to adjust watching habits for different contexts.Since in the diary study our participants reported viewing in a variety of places, co-watching of short-form video presents a unique challenge that builds upon the difficulty of TV-selection for different audiences. One option would be for video players to take advantage of various sensors to better estimate when to present users with different content. For example, if combined with GPS, the video player could identify when users are in a public place and have content filtered for that type of viewing. The difficulties of sharing a device could also be alleviated by detecting connection to an external display through bluetooth or other sensors, and allow users to play a video on that display if in "sharing mode."
As revealed from the interviews, searching for video content when co-watching often takes longer than when alone, which could be addressed by designing features explicitly for groups. Having a group profile instead of an individual profile would curate recommended videos that are appropriate for co-watching; this would merge current "back stage" recommendations with ones that are appropriate for the "front stage." An alternate way of achieving appropriate recommendations would be for YouTube to merge different user's recommended videos based on common interests. The algorithm the system would use to aggregate votes for different videos could follow different strategies, as explored for group TV-watching by Masthoff [21] . While the model she proposed requires a knowledge of explicit preferences and a stable group of watchers, which may not be the case with YouTube video-watching content, her results suggest that taking an average of people's preferences while also avoiding misery from any individual would be a potential strategy worthy of further exploration. By combining users' ratings of previous videos with the channels they follow, a similar model could be determined for YouTube content.
The issue of pluralistic ignorance observed in our study might not be as prevalent in TV watching since people might be more vocal about their opinions towards undesirable content if it's longer form, but classic TV literature suggests that pluralistic ignorance might also apply to TV co-watching [18] . "Family voting" which was previously proposed to balance out family-role dominance [28] , could be applied to short-form video content as well. Designing the system to allow users to privately vote on videos being added to a shared queue could reduce pluralistic ignorance. This allows people to select a video in the "back stage" and only reveal it in the "front stage" when they are ready. Voting on which videos they want to watch could automatically rearrange the videos in the queue, allowing users to seamlessly incorporate each other's opinion in the shared experience without having to wait for verbal feedback. Voting in the group would allow each viewer's opinion to be acknowledged without privileging one user over another, minimizing the dominance that was found in our research to occur in certain relationships. This same interaction could be applied to collocated people broadcasting to a TV or another shared display. Using their phones, users could connect to the shared display to privately give their opinion without the potential of offending a co-watcher. While this follows an "everyone in control" scheme [23] , allowing users to mediate the queue through their individual devices would alleviate complexities with sharing a singular control device.
Our findings also have applicability to the design of remote systems. Social TV could allow not only for audio during the video-watching stage, but also throughout the decisionmaking process [7] . Current remote systems propose entering a video URL to begin sharing [31] , but such a system could be dominated by one user, leading to an uneven power balance. Instead, the system could explicitly support turn-taking. Once one user's video plays, the next user could be prompted to input the next video to be shared. This would follow the "one user at a time" scheme that was recommended by previous research [23] . Similarly, our research suggested that people may have different approaches to finding and assessing videos. A remote system could support not only selecting videos based on individual interests, but also browsing and searching behavior based on individual methods of looking for video content.
CONCLUSION
This is one of the first studies to explore the short-form video co-watching journey: from searching for pre-watched content or taking the time to find new content, to negotiating or turntaking to make a decision, to switching videos less when with another person. Through a survey, diary study, and reenactment sessions, we found that people engage each other at all Session: Viva La Video CSCW 2017, February 25-March 1, 2017, Portland, OR, USA steps of the video process and use video sharing as a way of managing other's impressions of themselves. We presented key challenges in the co-watching journey and provided design suggestions to help to expand the social function of video sharing services. While we included an in-depth reflection on the methods above, we acknowledge that a task-based diary study is not without its limitations. Findings such as task completion times and difficulty ratings may have been impacted by the nature of the diary prompts. Similarly, assigning certain tasks to be completed alone and with another person could have resulted in the reporting of unnatural situations. Despite these limitations, tasks were successful in sparking discussion and reflection about their motivations for watching alone and co-watching. Future studies will look into whether the journey to co-watching applies to longer-form content, as well as assessing if our design recommendations are successful in more accurately reflecting the social engagement of watching videos together.
